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THE COLORADO RIVER PACT
Getting together with a rush the members of the Colorado River

Commission have signed up a pact that we feel sure will have its in ¬

fluence on congress in paving the way for either the special legislation
necessary to put across an appropriation for the building of the first
unit in the flood control program of the government in this great stream
or the passage of the Smith McNary bili which has for its object the
development of about 73 projects throughout the west and south The
object of the commission was the bringing together of the discordant
elements in the seven states of the Colorado basin and it would appear
that this has succeeded The pact provides that there shall be a division
of the water of the river the one half being allocated to the states above

Lees Ferry and the other half below that point We take it that the
one half means the half that rises above the ferry and flows into the
lower valley and not the one half that flows through Boulder Canyon

It will be noted that moi e than eight per cent of the total flow of the
river comes in below Glen Canyonand this of course would be added
to the flow that would go into development of the lands lower down

which in the event of the use of the one half of the waters of the river
by the states of Utah New Mexico Colorado an1 Wyoming would still
leavo a big margin for the states below Until such use is made of these
waters there will be an unrestricted flow of the stream to the valleys
below The program has little to fear from the propagandist of the
various power interests as the development of power by the government
is sure to come and it is not to be peddled out to the big corporation

that they may squeeze the power users
The first unit will be for flood control and necessarily that unit

will be put in at Boulder Canyon as it is the only spot on the map that
has potential features for control of all the flood waters of the Colorado

river Flqod control is the first essential Yuma and Imperial valleys

are at the mercy of the storm god and if something is not soon done

to curb the onrush of this mighty stream in flood time these two magni ¬

ficent valleys will be wiped out Lot us not delude ourselves into the
belief that the good Lord will take care of the people in the two valleys
because the Lord only helps those that help themselves Wherefore it
is up to the people to protect themselves against the inroads of floods
And to do this there must be a flood control established not only on

the Colorado river but in the Gila as well Of course it is possible to

in a way curb the Gila flood by shutting off the entire flow of the Colo ¬

rado river at its control and allow only the waters of the Gila to go into

the river at Yuma On the other hand the watersirf the GJla if con

seved by a impounding dam would bring into production an immense
land acreage along the Gila river land that is the equal If not the su¬

perior of any land on earth
And now that the commission has arrived at some basis of settle- -

ment whether it be for the greatest interest of Arizona or not let us
get together and approve it so that when the matter is submited to con

gess we may get speedly action If this pact is turned down by the

states there is not the least doubt in our minds that the government

will adjust the rights of the states if they have any to the best advan-

tage
¬

of the people The fact that water rises in Colorado or Wyoming

and is unusable in those states gives them no right to say how that
water may be used as in the case of the Colorado river they have no

right even if they could use it to tell the government what should or

should not be done with it If the people do not believe in the govern-

ment

¬

well let them go to Russia Even though we be a democrat we

believe that we have the fairest and best government on earth and no

matter what political party handles the reins we believe that they will

act as Americans and loyal citizens should act We believe in the re-

clamation

¬

service doing as they have done in all other cases in the build ¬

ing of the 25 other great projects that are now in use in this broad

land of ours building up every one of these dams for power and irri- -
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iYears Ago
Today

lie

A mountain lion that measured 11

feet from tip to tip was killed in Cot-

tonwood
¬

canyon a few days ago by
an Indian The lion had just brought
down a two year old heifer and pro-

ceeded
¬

to devour it when the Indian
came upon it It was one of- - the larg-
est

¬

lions ever killed in iis part of
the territory A B Brode Atlantic

Pacific railroad agent at Hackber
ry purchased the pelt

E B Kerby agent for the Roqt
Berry people who recently purchased
the Schaefer grgup of mines at White
Hills arrived in Kingman a few days
ago and has gone out to White Hills
to arrange for greater production
Mr Kerby is to let contracts for the
haulage of 600 tons of freight that
is to be delivered at Kingman station
in the next sixty days This freight
consists of machinery and equipment
for the mines

W H Lake will commence the erec-

tion
¬

of a fine two story building on
the comer of Front and Fouth streets
Kingman which will be used for bus-

iness
¬

and lodge purposes
A beautiful display of heavenly fire-

works
¬

was visible from Kingman
Monday night great banks of jet
black clouds being lit up fitfully by
lightning and again by meteoric dis-

plays
¬

The display of meteois was
the greatest ever witnessed by our
people

A horserace is scheduled on the Big
Sandy for the Christmas sports be-

tween
¬

a horse owned by William Mc
Gee and one owned by a man named
Maxy foreman for the Thomas Hal- -

leck ranch
W H Campbell who has been at

the head of the Flores mines the pasi
several years has accepted a position
with a Yavapai county company pos-
sibly

¬

the Yarnell
Harvey Hubbs took possession of

the Hubbs house on the first of this
month Mr and Mrs Hubbs are
among the best caterers in the coun
try and ought to get a big run of
business

Frank Garner is advertising his
horses for sale from the size of a
jack rabbit to that of an elephant
mostly the jackrabbit size

Frank L Smith has been quite ill
this week but is on the road to re
covery

Erin Sherman one of the old tim
ers of this county csme over from
Mineral Park a few days ago Mr
Sherman is the owner of the Blue Boy
mine near the old Lone Star

Peach Springs parties keep the In
dians well supplied with booze oc¬

casioning many brawls among the
members of the tribe and making it
dangerous for the whites to get be ¬

yond the limits of the town
Receipts from freight received at

Kingman station for the month of No-

vember
¬

reached 6000
J S Krafts has sold his boarding

house at White Hills to M E Josephi
Mrs Quinones and daughter Nancy

have returned from a trip to Signal
where they visited with relatives

Mr Corbin owner of the Kingman
townsite is offering the ivisold lots
fu a low price People who want lots
in te best town in the nerh are ad-

vised
¬

to get in on this offer
The high Wallapais were visited by

the storm king this week but King ¬

man escaped the fleecy mantle
Mrs W G Dodge wife of post

master Dodge will leave here in a few
days for San Francisco where she
will spend the holidays with relatives

A postoffice has been established
at White Hills with W H Taggart
as postmaster No contract has yet
been let for carrying the mail but
the people are served through a pri
vate route

Some vandal entered the dark
room of the local lodge of Odd Fel-
lows

¬

a few days ago and stole all
the black balls from the ballot box
and when the lodge met to vote on
the application of a candidate the
members had to stand at ease while
a few cubes were whittled out to al-
low

¬

voting members to rightly ex-
press

¬

their feelings
Mrs J D Shepherd is about to

visit her relatives in Kansas and will
probably leave Kingman Monday next

Bruce Tyler travelincr auditor of
the Atlantic and Pacific railroad with
headquarters at Winslow was in
Kingman a few days ago checking up
the local office
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ADCflM Famous
ADOUN Statistician
on Business Conditions

Wellesley Hills November 25 1922
Many traders have decided that the
stock market has turned definitely
downward and have sold their hold-

ings

¬

Others are hanging on and
hoping The following statement
made today by Roger W Babson
would indicate that tundamental con
ditions substantiate the beliefs of
those who are still optimistic

There is a feeling in many quar-
ters

¬

that the rise in the market is
over says Mr Babson and that it
is headed for a long panic I am be-

ing
¬

asked on every hand for my
opinion and I want to go on record as
taking the opposite position The
long swing upward movement which
started in August 1921 is not yet
over I am not concerned with the
minor movements of the market I
dont know anything about them and
no one else does The market may

jhave further declines before it goes
nigner statistics snow however the
market is due to go to higher levels
in 1923 or 1924 before it starts on
another long downward swing such as
we had in 1920

I admit that when one looks at
surface conditions today there are
many things that tend to confirm the
current bearish sentiment The prin ¬

cipal bar argument that is being
used is the European situation It is
difficult for most people to see how
conditions in the United States can
improve much without an increase in
our foreign trade In the European
situation and in the Tariff Act they
see little encouragement in this direc-
tion

¬

Other bearish arguments being
put forward are the high commodity
price level that still exists the failure
of wages to come down the increas-
ing

¬

tendencof costs the small mar ¬

gin of profit in many lines the poor
outlook for certain industries and
political conditions

But did anybody ever make money
in the stock market by following sur-
face

¬

conditions I never heard that
they did Did surface conditions look
rosy back in December 1920 and dur-

ing
¬

1921 when the market was at its
lowest levels They certainly did
not There were just as many calam-
ity

¬

howlers then over the European
situation and domestic developments
as there are today In the face of all
these things the market has Kad a
rise of over 60 in the past fifteen
months It may be argued that the
market had no license to go up to
this extent and that because it has
gone up so much it is in a dangerous
position The stock market however
never could have had any such rise
as it did if underlying conditions had
not been sound This position on the
market is based on underlying condi ¬

tions and not on surface conditions
The same fundamental statistics that
told me to be bullish on stocks in 1921
indicates that the long swing move-

ment
¬

is not ydt over
Of course I dont mean to say

that all classes of stocks are neces-
sarily

¬

going higher or that the mar-
ket

¬

will turn higher right away There
are certain groups that may have al-

ready
¬

seen their top Judging from
the statistical position of the industry
of commodity which they represent I
should not be surprised if these did
not do so much on the balance of the
present movement or if they even
sagged Because of the very uneven
readjustment that we have been thru
the various groups of stocks are not
all in the same position This is no
time to buy stocks with ones eyes
shut There are still possibilities lor
profit however for the man who will
use discrimination

General business has improved 2

over last week The index of the
Babsonchart now stands at 3 below
normal the hifrhest point in two
years

SUMMONS

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF MO--

have County State of Arizona

Robert Brannock

vs
Plaintiff

W R Lane and any and all persons
claiming any right title or inter¬

est in or to the PHILADEL ¬

PHIA WEST PHILADELPHIA
and NEW PHILADELPHIA min- -

gation flood control or whatever the necessities may be We believe
that no set of men have the ability to work out 4e problem as have
these men who have spent many tf the best years of their lives working
out the great projects that has given to us the Roosevelt Elephant Butte
Pathfinder Laguna and other dams No one heard of private interests
going into these projects and taking them away from the government
until the present instance when through the publicity given it the big
power companies feel cocky enough to try to take it away from the
government It would mean in that case the throttling of development
along the river and would curtail the development of the Imperial
Yuma and other great valleys for years to come

Let us not play dog in the manger Let us look upon other sections
as we do our own and work in unison so that the benign influence of
the Colorado river development will reach far and wide It has the water
for all purposes and no one need fear the lack of the fluid when he has
the land prepared and it is reasonably reachable from this source We
may not have believed in the Coloado River Commission but now that
it has adopted a code we are for its adoption by the states and a petition
of all the legislatures to give the pact early consideration in the congress

ing claims and MYERS SPRING
adverse to plaintiff

Defendant
In The Name Of The State of Ari-

zona
¬

To W R Lane and any and
all persons claiming any right
title or interest in or to the
PHILADELPHIA WEST PHIL-

ADELPHIA
¬

and NEW PHILA ¬

DELPHIA mining claims and
MYERS Millsite adverse to plain ¬

tiff Defendants Greeting
You are hereby summoned and re-

quired
¬

to appear in an action brought
against you by the above named plain- -

ftiff in the Superior Court of Mohave
County State of Arizona and answer
the Complaint therein filed with the
Clerk of this said Court within twen ¬

ty days after the service upon you of
this Summons if served in this said
County or in all other cases within
thirty days thereafter the time above
mentioned being exclusive of the day
of service or judgment by default will
be taken against you

Given under my hand and seal of
the Superior Court of Mohave County
State of Arizona this 21st day of
November 1922

Seal J H SMITH
Clerk of said Superior Court

First insertion Nov 24
Last insertion Dec 22
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When a public speaker pauses for
a reply it breaks him all up if he gets
it

Kodak Work
F H McCLURE

Kingmu Arizona
Expert

PHOTOGRAPHER
KODAK WORK

Enlarging Coloring

Smelters Refiners Buyers
Gold and Silver Ores

Bullion and all Mining Products
Highest Market Prices Established Years

WILDBERG BROS
Office 742 Market Street San Francisco

Smelten South San Francisco

The Beale Barber

Shop and Bath
Sanitation our Motto

First Class Service our
Pride

Beale Hotel Bldg J
BOSTON CAFE
The best place in town

Give Us a Trial

C B JOHNSON

Watchmaker

aidJEWELER

fUHEHJUt MKMU

SUMNER BEECHER ERIE KOHLER
J

-

16

STAGES
OFFICE BEALE HOTEL LOBBY PHONE BLUE 147

BONDED CARS COMPETENT DRIVERS

Car Leaves Kingman for Oatman 830 A M
Returning Leaves Oatman 300 P M

KINGMAN WATER COMPANY
SOLICITS YOUR WATER BUSINESS

Pure Spring Water
Trouble Man Joe Chambers Red 20

AN
ELECTRICAL

GIFT
IS

A
LASTING

GIFT

Desert Power Water
Company

Kingman Ariz
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